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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

This  paper  presents  a  wafer-level  temporary  packaging  technique  utilizing  a chemical  vapor  deposited
(CVD)  poly-(p-xylylene)  polymer  Parylene  film,  and  oxygen  plasma  etching.  As a  test  case,  released,
unpackaged  accelerometers  fabricated  in a SiGe  MEMS  above  IC technology  were  coated  with  two  differ-
ent types  of  Parylene,  Parylene  N and  Parylene  C respectively,  as dicing  protection.  Oxygen  plasma  is used
vailable online xxx
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to etch  the  Parylene  and  to release  the  freestanding  structures  after  dicing.  The final  releasing  results  are
compared,  and  Parylene  N  turns  out  to  be the  best material  for temporary  packaging.  The devices  are
electrostatically  characterized  after  the  Parylene  coating.  The  results  demonstrate  the  feasibility  of  using
Parylene  as  a temporary  protective  material  for both  metal  and  semiconductor  MEMS  devices,  to  prevent
any damage  during  subsequent  wafer  handling  and  dicing.
afer handling

. Introduction

Wafer level packaging is an important technique and process
or MEMS  (micro electro mechanical systems), since it has an enor-

ous impact on the cost, yield and reliability [1–4]. Wafer level
ackaging (0-level packaging) normally refers to the process of
ackaging a wafer prior to dicing. The technique can be catego-
ized into permanent wafer level packaging and temporary wafer
evel packaging respectively. The permanent wafer level packaging
an protect the MEMS  devices from mechanical damages and con-
aminations during the fabrication process, such as wafer dicing
nd wafer handling. It can also provide the cavity (including vac-
um condition, if needed) and electrical interconnections required
or the MEMS’  operation. To achieve the permanent packaging,
arious methods can be implemented, including anodic bonding
5–10], and bonding with an intermediate eutectic bonding in case
f chip capping [11–20] and deposition sealing in case of thin film
apping [21]. Permanent packaging has many advantages, such as
rotecting of the MEMS  structures during the plastic molding of
he devices.

Temporary wafer level packaging, on the other hand, can also
rotect the MEMS  devices from mechanical damages and contami-
ations during the typical, sometimes harsh, wafer manipulations.

n this case, the package will not be used during plastic mold-
Please cite this article in press as: L. Wen, et al., A Parylene temporary pac
(2012),  http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sna.2012.03.047

ng or another first level packaging process as it is not really
ntended to last. So it does not fulfill the final packaging require-

ents (for example transparency in the case of optical MEMS).
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In some applications, however, temporary wafer level packaging
is preferred. For example, an optical MEMS  might need a special
optical window in its final first level package, which cannot be
processed on the wafer level as the window thickness is too thick
or no good bonding technique exists which can bond the window
material to the MEMS  wafer. A temporary packaging technique can
then be used to protect the optical MEMS  structures during wafer
handling, electrical tests, dicing and gluing the chip into the final
package including making the wire bonding to the final package
[22]. If the MEMS  device cannot be tested on a wafer, and a perma-
nent package is not required, temporary wafer level packaging is
an interesting alternative. Several temporary packaging methods
have been proposed in literature, including thermo-compressive
packaging [23], the use of glass caps laminated with UV-sensitive
tape [24], or a heat-decomposable bonding ring [25]. These tem-
porary packaging processes involve some challenges, such as the
alignment of the capping to the MEMS  devices, the debris-free strip-
ping process to decap the package from the devices after the dicing
step, etc. This additional processing can result in a lower yield of
the final device, hence in an increase the fabrication cost. As an
example, we discuss the latter challenge: to achieve a debris-free
stripping process, the ability to handle small encapsulated die is
required. During the stripping procedure, no damage can occur to
the MEMS  devices. However, both the thermal and mechanical con-
ditions required by the decapping process, as well as the debris
of the bonding materials on the decapped devices risk to jeopar-
dize its functionality. Another option is to use polymer materials
kaging technique for MEMS wafer handling, Sens. Actuators A: Phys.

as a protective layer during handling, followed by a plasma etching
technique for final release. A study has been carried out to obtain
the etch characteristics of thick polynorbornene films used for elec-
tronic packaging applications [26]. O2 and CHF3 plasmas have been
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Fig. 1. The chemical structure of the Parylene dimer:

tudied. Two polynorbornene materials were investigated in this
tudy: one with an epoxy substituent and the other with a silicon
ubstituent.

In this paper, we report a novel alternative temporary packaging
ethod, by using a CVD deposited Parylene layer as the packag-

ng material for MEMS.  The low temperature CVD process of the
arylene material can ensure the overall coverage of each surface
f the free-standing structure. The MEMS  device can thus be pro-
ected on the wafer during subsequent harsh manipulations in the
rocessing line. As the packaging is only temporary, a clean releas-

ng process needs to be foreseen. Oxygen plasma etching is used
o strip the Parylene layer thoroughly. A device with comb fingers
s used to demonstrate the technology. Two different varieties of
he Parylene materials will be compared for this temporary pack-
ging. The demonstration device is characterized electrostatically,
nd the results are discussed and compared with FEA (finite ele-
ent analysis) simulations. The merits of the proposed method lay

n the fact that no alignment procedure is required for the pack-
ging, and that a debris-free process can be achieved. Moreover, it
as the advantage of batch fabrication compatibility.

. Experimental details

.1. Parylene deposition

Parylene is the trade name of a variety of chemical vapor
eposited poly(p-xylylene) polymers, used normally as moisture
nd dielectric barriers. Parylene chemistry is considered as a green
olymer chemistry, which features self-initiation, un-termination,
nd does not require any solvent or catalyst. The commonly used
Please cite this article in press as: L. Wen, et al., A Parylene temporary pac
(2012),  http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sna.2012.03.047

recursor (commonly known as the dimer), [2.2]paracyclophane
Fig. 1(a)), yields 100% monomers upon heating [27]. The two com-

only used derivatives of the Parylene polymers are Parylene N
Fig. 1(b)), and Parylene C (Fig. 1(c)).
aracyclophane (a), Parylene N (b) and Parylene C (c).

The deposition process of the Parylene polymers is illustrated
in Fig. 2. In Stage 1, the dimer powder is carefully weighed and
transferred into the vaporizer chamber. There the dimer is heated
up above 125 ◦C under a pressure of 3.5 Pa. The evaporated dimer
then enters the pyrolysis furnace chamber (Stage 2), where the
[2.2]paracyclophane cracks to the p-exlylene intermediate, com-
monly known as the Parylene monomer. This happens under the
condition of high temperature (above 660 ◦C) and low pressure
(3.5 Pa). For different Parylene derivatives, these conditions can
vary slightly. For example, for the fluorinated Parylene, the pyrol-
ysis temperature is generally 700 ◦C, higher than that of the dimer
of Parylene C, simply because the CF2 CF2 bonds on the octaflu-
oro[2.2]paracyclophane is stronger than the CH2 CH2 bonds on
the [2.2]paracyclophane. After the pyrolysis stage, the generated
monomer is transferred into the polymerization chamber (Stage
3), where the chemical vapor deposition (CVD) will occur. The
deposition of the Parylene includes two  steps: physisorption and
polymerization. The process is a function of deposition cham-
ber pressure and temperature. There is a threshold temperature
for Parylene materials, above which no polymerization will be
observed. Once the sample temperature drops below the thresh-
old temperature, the p-xylylene intermediate will polymerize [28].
The advantage of this process is that the deposition will be isotropic.
The entire exposed surface of the device will be coated conformally,
if the surface temperature is unique. The sample temperature is
controlled and monitored by two temperature sensors on the wall
of the polymerization chamber. Since we  keep the chamber pres-
sure constant for each experiment, the temperature of these two
temperature sensors will be the major parameters that govern the
final deposition rate. After Stage 3, the excessive amount of the
monomer will be transferred into the cold trap, where the temper-
kaging technique for MEMS wafer handling, Sens. Actuators A: Phys.

ature is preset to be −90 ◦C.
In this paper, two  types of Parylene are studied: Parylene C

(having one chlorine group per repeat unit) and Parylene N. The
threshold temperatures of the Parylene C and Parylene N are

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sna.2012.03.047
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Table 1
The CVD coating conditions of the Parylene C and the Parylene N.

Parylene
type

Dimer evaporation
step 1

Dimer evaporation
step 2

Temp.
monomer

Temp.
chamber

respectively as described in Table 1. The CVD tool used in this
work is the PPCS type PP220 plasma Parylene coating system. The
deposited Parylene layer is conformal on the entire free surface of
Fig. 2. Schematic illustration of the Pa

0 ◦C and 40 ◦C respectively. The higher threshold temperature of
arylene C is because of the larger molecular weight due to the
dditional chlorine group. Since the deposition rate is a function of
he chamber temperature, the higher threshold temperature will
ead to a faster deposition speed [29]. For the deposition speed
eason, Parylene C will be investigated first as the temporary pack-
ging material candidate. Then the Parylene N will be investigated
nd the results will be compared between these two  Parylene
erivatives.

.2. Test device packaging

The demonstration device used in this work is an in-plane SiGe
apacitive accelerometer structure, with 110 �m long comb shaped
ngers and a 3 �m free-standing gap underneath the structure.
he distance between the adjacent fingers is 1 �m and the small-
st feature gap is 500 nm.  The device has a large seismic mass
urface compared (100 �m in width) to the comb features (2 �m
n width) and the suspension spring features (2.5 �m in width).
he basic functioning unit of the device is the sensing comb fin-
er unit, including one moving finger on the seismic mass and
wo sensing fingers on both sides of the rotor finger. If a DC volt-
ge is applied to the moving finger and one of the sensing fingers,
he device will respond due to the electrostatic force. The testing
evices use SiOx as the sacrificial layer. To prepare for the Pary-

ene temporary packaging test, the test devices are first released
ith the BHF solution for 65 min, followed by the critical point
rying (CPD) process, to obtain a free-standing MEMS structure
Fig. 3). The released devices are screened by the electrostatic probe
ests prior to the Parylene coating to pick out the best functioning
evices.

Fig. 4 illustrates the coating process of the proposed Parylene
Please cite this article in press as: L. Wen, et al., A Parylene temporary pac
(2012),  http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sna.2012.03.047

emporary packaging technique. The released test device is first
overed with Parylene by using the described CVD process. There-
fter, the coated device can be handled or diced with common
leanroom equipments. After that, the finished dies are placed in
C 130 ◦C 1 h 135 ◦C 1/2 h 720 ◦C 130 ◦C
N 125 ◦C 1 h 130 ◦C 1/2 h 660 ◦C 80 ◦C

the plasma etcher to release the free-standing structures by a Pary-
lene etch. The final process should result in a functioning device
again after the plasma release.

The test devices are coated with Parylene C and Parylene N
kaging technique for MEMS wafer handling, Sens. Actuators A: Phys.

Fig. 3. SEM view of the SiGe MEMS  inertial sensor structure before the Parylene
coating.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sna.2012.03.047
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 Parylene temporary packaging process.
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Fig. 4. Schematic of the proposed

he test device. Fig. 5(a) is a tilted SEM (scanning electron micro-
cope) view, showing the test device after the Parylene coating
rocess. This top view shows the test device is well covered by
he temporary packaging material, all the lateral intervals and gaps
etween any moving parts are sealed. Fig. 5(b) is the SEM view of
he cross section of a finger beam through a FIB (focused ion beam)

illed opening. A destructive test was carried out to inspect the
ross section after deposition. The finger beam is cut by the FIB ver-
ically, and two adjacent beams’ cross sections can be seen. Since
he SiGe process includes four deposition steps for the structural
ayer, the interface between these deposition steps can be par-
ially observed. The material around the finger beam is deposited
arylene. This view shows that the Parylene coating covers not
nly the top surface but also the side wall and the bottom surface
f each comb finger, as expected. For Parylene N and Parylene C
espectively, the thicknesses of the Parylene layers after the coating
rocesses are different, under the mentioned coating conditions.
he difference of the two Parylene coatings is due to the difference
f the threshold temperatures. The average thicknesses are: 2.4 �m
or 6.5 g of Parylene C dimer powder, and 2 �m for 7 g of Parylene

 dimer powder. This protective Parylene layer should protect the
reestanding parts from capillary attraction and dicing debris dur-
ng wafer dicing and handling. To prove the protection ability, after
he deposition process, the samples are treated in an ultrasonic
ater bath for 10 min, to simulate the environment harsher than

hat of the wafer handling or water assist laser dicing process [30].
o visible damage could be observed at this stage, indicating a solid
xation of the MEMS’  vulnerable structures.

.3. Saw dicing tests

A dicing test has been performed to illustrate the protection
Please cite this article in press as: L. Wen, et al., A Parylene temporary packaging technique for MEMS wafer handling, Sens. Actuators A: Phys.
(2012),  http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sna.2012.03.047

apability of this Parylene temporary package against a standard
afer dicing process. A Disco DAD 321 saw dicer is used for this
urpose. The width of the dicing line is chosen to be 90 �m.  The dic-

ng tests are conducted on two comparative samples. One sample

Fig. 5. (a) SEM view of the Parylene coated test device and (b) cross section view of
the Parylene covered finger beam through a focus ion beam milled cavity.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sna.2012.03.047
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Fig. 6. (a) Optical image of the destructive dicing test on (a) a comb drive shaped
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Fig. 7. (a) Optical image of the destructive dicing test through devices with Parylene
evice without Parylene coating and (b) a plate shaped device without Parylene
oating.

ontains released free-standing MEMS  devices with the Parylene
emporary package, while the reference sample contains similar
evices without the Parylene wafer level package. Each sample
onsists in an array of 12 individual devices. The dicing lines were
lanned either directly through MEMS  devices for an aggressive
est, or on the normal scribe lines alongside the devices.

In Fig. 6(a) and (b) show respectively a comb drive shaped device
nd a plate shaped device being diced through. These are devices
ithout Parylene wafer level package protection. With the dicing

ine right through the device, the destructive effect of the dic-
ng wheel can clearly be observed from the optical pictures. For
Please cite this article in press as: L. Wen, et al., A Parylene temporary pac
(2012),  http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sna.2012.03.047

he comb drive device, the complete proof mass with all combs is
estroyed, only leaving some debris at the original position of the
ree standing structure. Also, for the plate shaped device, a large
protection and (b) SEM view of the diced device with Parylene coating, the MEMS
structure is well protected against the dicing.

portion of the free standing structure disappeared. This result is to
be compared to the dicing result of the Parylene coated sample.
Fig. 7(a) shows the results. Both the comb and plate devices are
nicely preserved. The free standing structures still remain in place
with a clean dicing line in their middle. For the comb drive shaped
device, the combs adjacent to the dicing line are not affected at all
by the dicing wheel, whereas the plate device also is unaffected,
which is a good indication of the protection capability of our tech-
nique against the harsh dicing treatment. Fig. 7(b) shows a SEM
view of a Parylene coated plate device being diced through. Since
the Parylene layer is relatively thin, the saw dicing on the Parylene
coated sample is quite smooth. With the Parylene protection, the
destruction caused by the dicing is clearly limited within the saw
trace.

Besides this aggressive destructive tests, a regular dicing test
is conducted as well. The dicing line is now alligned with the
scribeline between of the devices, instead of through the devices.
The goal of this test is to mimic  the dicing condition of any MEMS
sample using our Parylene temporary packaging technique. Fig. 8(a)
shows an optical view of the Parylene protected sample dicing
experiment. No destruction can be observed, and debris is much
less this time than without Parylene coating. The reason is that
kaging technique for MEMS wafer handling, Sens. Actuators A: Phys.

during the saw dicing, Parylene functions also as a collector of the
debris. Even though some dicing debris still exists, an easy rinse can
solve the problem without affecting the device. This rinse condition

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sna.2012.03.047
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ig. 8. (a) Optical view of the Parylene protected sample dicing experiment with th
ample, no destruction can be observed.

as been proven by the ultrasonic bath test. Fig. 8(b) shows a SEM
iew of the comb drive device with the dicing line just visible at the
op. The combs on the device are nicely protected by the Parylene
oating. If the Parylene layer can be clearly removed afterwards,
he device should function properly.

.4. Parylene removal

Both the ultrasonic bath and the dicing tests have illustrated
he protective capability of this Parylene coating technique. The
emporary package can withstand the turbulence generated by the
ltrasonic water bath, as well as protect the MEM  structures dur-

ng the dicing process. For a temporary packaging technique, the
ext important step is the removal of the packaging material. The
ain concerns for this removal step are simplicity, avoiding debris,

nd the ability for batch process. The removal process should not
nvolve any wet etching process, since it will introduce capillary
orces and, hence decrease the yield of the process. The removal
rocess should work isotropically. It should be able to remove the
arylene beneath the structures as well as from the side walls and
op surfaces. In order to fulfill these requirements, oxygen plasma
tching (or ashing) technique is chosen. The Plasma Technology
0 series tool is used for this purpose. The etching of the Pary-

ene C samples is conducted first, with the following parameters:
00 W RF power, 100 mtorr pressure, 30 sccm oxygen flow, sample
emperature 40 ◦C, and 4 h of etching.
Please cite this article in press as: L. Wen, et al., A Parylene temporary pac
(2012),  http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sna.2012.03.047

Fig. 9(a) shows the dummy  islands emerging out of the partial
tched Parylene coating during the removal process. Fig. 9(b) and
c) shows some of the Parylene C coated device features after the
xygen plasma ashing step. These SEM pictures reveal that some
ng line alligned with the scribeline between devices and (b) SEM view of the same

contaminations are still observed after stripping Parylene C with
the oxygen plasma. The possible reason for the contamination is
suspected to be the reaction products of the active chlorine group
present per repeat unit with the polymer and oxygen under plasma
condition [31].

On the contrary, the etching results of Parylene N coated sam-
ples turn out to be contamination free. Fig. 10 shows the SEM view
of the sensing fingers and dummy islands, after the total oxygen
plasma release of the Parylene N. Without the influential chlorine
group per unit on the Parylene chain, the sensing fingers and sus-
pension springs are released effectively. An inconvenience is still
the rather long releasing time. Due to the relative large proof mass
surface (380 �m × 100 �m)  versus small free-standing gap (3 �m),
the aspect ratio of the free-standing gap is high. Such gaps exponen-
tially increase the release time. This should be considered during
the design phase, and large areas should be avoided, since they
hamper the plasma etch underneath.

3. Electrostatic tests and discussion

The purpose of this test is to prove the functionality of devices
submitted to the temporary Parylene packaging technique. The
deposition experiments have shown that both Parylene N and Pary-
lene C can be deposited on all the open surfaces of the test device.
With the Parylene deposition, the coated devices with both Pary-
lene materials can withstand the harsh treatment produced by an
kaging technique for MEMS wafer handling, Sens. Actuators A: Phys.

ultrasonic water bath. The Parylene removal experiment results
suggest that the Parylene N is a better candidate for the tempo-
rary packaging application, since after removal no contaminations
appear under the SEM observation. However, this should go hand

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sna.2012.03.047
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Fig. 9. (a) SEM view of the dummy  islands with the partially etched Parylene by oxygen
of  the Parylene C coating; (c) SEM view of the sensing fingers after the total oxygen plasm

Fig. 10. (a) SEM view of the sensing fingers and dummy islands after the total oxygen
plasma release of the Parylene N coating and (b) close-up SEM view of the sensing
fingers and dummy  islands after the total oxygen plasma release of the Parylene N
coating.
 plasma; (b) SEM view of the dummy islands after the total oxygen plasma release
a release of the Parylene C coating.

in hand with a careful MEMS  design, since high aspect ratio gaps
beneath structures take a relatively long etching time. For this
reason part of our test devices could not be debonded in a rea-
sonable time. The problem can easily be avoided by adapting the
design rules for any further run. All the (narrow) comb fingers,
however, are released so, to demonstrate the concept. The purpose
of the electrostatic test is to check if the comb fingers respond to
the applied DC and AC actuation. Since the devices coated with
Parylene N appear clean after removal, they are submitted to this
electrostatic test. The electrostatic tests are conducted using a HP
4195a network/spectrum analyzer and a probe station. One probe
is connected to all the moving fingers on the proof mass, via the sus-
pension spring and proof mass itself. Another needle is connected
to one group of the differential stationary fingers on one side of
the rotor fingers. If the release is successful, a DC voltage applied
across these two  bond pads will cause the stationary fingers to bend
towards each other due to the electrostatic force, increasing the
capacitance.

A C–V test and additionally a resonance frequency test have been
performed to the released Parylene N coated devices. Fig. 11(a) and
(b) shows the results of the electric characterization of the device
after stripping the Parylene N packaging material.

Fig. 11(a) is the test result of the test device actuated by a DC
voltage sweep from −4 V to 4 V. The results indicate that the sensing
fingers of the device respond correctly with the DC  actuation, the
testing curve is symmetric around 0 V with a small offset. The offset
might be caused by the charging effect of the proof mass and the
stationary fingers. Fig. 11(b) shows the device’s frequency response
to a small AC oscillation added to a DC bias voltage. The principle
of the test is to use the DC bias to attract the counter electrodes of
kaging technique for MEMS wafer handling, Sens. Actuators A: Phys.

the test device, then it will respond more sensitively to the small
AC oscillation single apply on the DC bias. The results show that
the test device has a resonance frequency around 110 kHz, which
decreases with an increasing bias voltage.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sna.2012.03.047
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Fig. 11. (a) Electrostatic characterization after temporary packaging and release,
using a DC voltage sweep from −4 V to 4 V and (b) conductance plot measured
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Fig. 12. (a) The FEA model of one sensing beam unit bending towards each other
with 4 V DC bias voltage, the visual displacements are exaggerated with the factor of
800  [displacement �m].  (b) The resonance frequency dropping curve with increas-
fter the removal of the temporary Parylene packaging, to determine the resonance
requency.

A FEA model is built to interpret the test result. The model is
uilt in COMSOL 4.2. Two rectangular beams are both anchored
t one end and the other ends are set to be free. The electro-
tatic forces are applied on the facing surfaces of the beams. The
echanical and electrostatic physics are coupled in this model.

he DC bias voltage is applied from 1 V to 5 V on one beam.
ith that bias voltage, the resonance frequency is simulated, to

erify if a similar frequency decrease can be obtained. Fig. 12
hows the simulated model (Fig. 12(a)) and the resonance fre-
uency dropping curve with increasing DC bias, Fig. 12(b). Two
ituations have been simulated. In the first situation, one beam
s fixed while the other beam is set free to oscillate. In this case,

 clear resonance frequency drop can be observed (upper curve).
he lower curve shows the two beam bending situation. The fre-
uency drop in this curve is more dramatic than in the first case as
xpected.

The test results and the simulation results prove that the free
tanding fingers of the test device respond simultaneously with
he electrostatic actuation, after the removal of the Parylene tem-
orary package. Actually, the etching of Parylene sidewalls with
xygen plasma is not completely isotropic; in fact it is slight
nisotropic. In the design phase, large contact pads or proof masses
hould be avoided; otherwise the residue mass stuck underneath
ill change the response property of the device. Since the etch-

ng time is also determined by the aspect ratio of the under-etch
avity beneath the MEMS  structure, a smaller under-etch surface
s recommended for designers who want to use this technique.
Please cite this article in press as: L. Wen, et al., A Parylene temporary pac
(2012),  http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sna.2012.03.047

t will greatly reduce the release time of the Parylene. On the
ther hand, because the thickness of the Parylene coating layer
s determined mainly by the time duration when the sample
ing  DC bias, the upper curve shows one beam bending and the lower curve shows
two  beam bending situation.

temperature is lower than the polymerization threshold tem-
perature during the CVD process. A system with direct sample
temperature control can be foreseen if precise surface coverage is
needed.

4. Conclusions

This paper presents a novel temporary packaging method for
MEMS  devices, by using Parylene deposition and an oxygen plasma
release process. This temporary packaging method can be used for
a variety of MEMS  devices. Since the process has a low thermal
budget, it is also suitable for CMOS compatible MEMS  structures.
A SiGe capacitive inertial sensor is used here as a demonstration
device. Two  kinds of Parylene coating have been tested. The device
experienced a 10 min ultrasonic water bath treatment, protected
by a temporary Parylene coating and survived. In terms of clean
release, Parylene N is superior to Parylene C. Both the C–V curve
and the resonance frequency test indicate that the sensing fingers
of the device survived the harsh ultrasonic treatment and respond
properly after the oxygen plasma strip. Hence, this work proves
kaging technique for MEMS wafer handling, Sens. Actuators A: Phys.

the feasibility of adopting the Parylene technique as a temporary
protective encapsulation against harsh handling for most wafer-
level released MEMS  structures.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sna.2012.03.047
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